**DESCRIPTION:**

Strong™ In-Cabinet Racks offer a discreet way to organize and store BluRay players, cable boxes, AV receivers, and other equipment. They fit perfectly inside built-in cabinets and have a Jet Black finish that looks great in any room.

**BUILT “STRONG”**

Keeps equipment safe and sound made from beefy 16-gauge steel that can support up to 250 lbs. when fully extended (with optional sliding base).

**SMOOTH SLIDING, EASY ROTATION**

Makes equipment easily accessible with a sliding base that operates smoothly and can rotate a full 90 degrees.

**COMPLETELY CUSTOMIZABLE**

Compatible with our line of Strong™ Accessories, including shelves, drawers, panels, doors and more, so each rack can be customized to meet a wide variety of application needs.

**WARRANTY:**

Strong™ Racks and Rack Accessories have a Lifetime Limited Warranty. This warranty includes parts and labor repairs on all components found to be defective in material or workmanship under normal conditions of use. This warranty shall not apply to products which have been abused, modified or disassembled. Products to be repaired under this warranty must be returned to SnapAV or a designated service center with prior notification and an assigned return authorization number (RA).
Model # | A - Racking Height | B - Overall Height | C - Height (w/ Sliders) | D - Overall Depth | Usable Depth
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
SR-CAB-8U | 14" | 17.4" | 17.7" | 18.2" | 18"
SR-CAB-10U | 17.5" | 20.9" | 21.2" | 18.2" | 18"
SR-CAB-12U | 21" | 24.4" | 24.7" | 18.2" | 18"
SR-CAB-14U | 24.5" | 27.9" | 28.2" | 18.2" | 18"

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
- 250 lb. max load capacity.
- Non-clogging electrocoating process for a thinner profile.
- Lifetime Warranty on all Racks and Accessories.